
SHOULD YOU WISH TO MAKE A 
RESERVATION, OR ENQUIRE 
ABOUT AVAILABILITY, PLEASE 
CONTACT:
ANGELA MCLEAN
T: + 27 1 1  268 6826
ANGELA@MALAMALA.COM

Jabulani & 
MalaMala

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE

DAY 1
Guests met on arrival at O.R. Tambo International Airport (Johannesburg). Travel 

documentation handed over, after which guests’ board their scheduled Airlink 

flight to Skukuza. Road transfer to MalaMala Game Reserve.

DAY 1 – DAY 4
Spend three nights at MalaMala Game Reserve.

DAY 4
Short charter hop from MalaMala to Eastgate Airport (Hoedspruit). Transfer 

via road to Jabulani – approximately 20 minutes transfer time in game viewer 

vehicle.

DAY 4 – DAY 7
Spend three nights at Jabulani.

DAY 7
Road transfer back to Eastgate Airport to connect on a scheduled flight back to 

Johannesburg. 

End of Arrangements
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TOTAL COST PER PERSON SHARING
(based on MalaMala Camp, and a partially inclusive rate at Jabulani)

MalaMala Camp (luxury room) and Jabulani

Rates valid from 01 July 2020 – 20 Dec 2020 and 04 January 2021 – 31 March 2021

ZAR 93 645.00 per person sharing  |  ZAR 38 295.00 Single Supplement

INCLUSIVE OF:
 • Scheduled flight Johannesburg to Skukuza
 • Road transfer from Skukuza Airport to MalaMala Camp
 • 3 nights accommodation at MalaMala Camp in a luxury room inclusive of all meals, 

snacks, daily game drives, local drinks (including house wines, beers, spirits and soft 
drinks) guided nature walks, limited laundry service

 • Road transfer from MalaMala Camp to MalaMala Airfield
 • Scheduled light air transfer from MalaMala Airfield to Eastgate Airport
 • Road transfer from Eastgate Airport to Jabulani
 • 3 nights accommodation at Jabulani in a luxury suite, daily laundry service, all 

meals, snacks, beverages and local branded alcoholic drinks, daily activities 
including The Elephant Experience* (The Elephant Experience includes observing 
the heard in close proximity, learning more about their behaviour, their unique 
character traits, their incredible story and what it takes to take care of them. Much 
of this takes place whilst the elephants are in their natural environment, foraging in 
the bush, walking through the reserve or swimming at the waterhole. Photographic 
opportunities with the elephants are also afforded), game drives in open safari 
vehicles and guided bush walks, Internet usage and ZAR 750.00 bush spa voucher 
per couple

 • Road transfer from Jabulani to Eastgate Airport
 • Scheduled flight from Eastgate to Johannesburg

EXCLUSIVE OF:
 • All flights not mentioned above i.e. domestic, regional and international flights
 • All items of a personal nature i.e. curio shop purchases, gratuities, porterage, 

telephone calls etc
 • All massage and beauty treatments
 • All premium beverages and alcoholic drinks
 • Helicopter flights, hot air ballooning and boat excursions

Rates valid from 01 April 2021 – 20 December 2021

ZAR 96 570.00 per person sharing  |  ZAR 40 575.00 Single Supplement

* From 01 December 2020 – 18 December 2020 and 10 January 2021 – 30 April 2021, 
Jabulani and MalaMala Camp will implement a stay 4 pay 3 special, thus during these 
dates, you will receive 2 additional nights on the house. One night at Jabulani and one 
night at MalaMala Camp. Do note that the compulsory community levy at MalaMala 
Camp and the conservation levy at Jabulani for this complimentary night is to be 
settled directly at the camps as it is not included in the package.
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MALAMALA
MalaMala Game Reserve is the safari industry’s blueprint to the luxury 
photographic safari. This enormous tract of land offers unparalleled wildlife 
viewing.  MalaMala is the only game reserve in this region where the benefits of 
tourism directly support adjacent communities.

“Not even Tanzania’s famed Serengeti Game Reserve or the awesome 
Ngorongoro Crater fills your camera viewfinder faster with Africa’s legendary 
Big Five – at MalaMala, lion, leopard, buffalo, rhinoceros and elephant appear 
magically,” says acclaimed wildlife photojournalist Geoff Dalglish in his Sunday 
Times review. “Nor could Hollywood script the wide-screen wildlife encounters 
any more dramatically or frequently than nature does routinely in the private 
game reserve that is arguably South Africa’s most famous internationally.”

The unfenced eastern boundary with the Kruger National Park allows wildlife to 
move freely onto MalaMala and many of the territorial animals such as leopard, 
lion and rhino will have a territory overlapping a portion of both reserves.
MalaMala’s river frontage running north to south is the lifeblood of the reserve, 
especially in the dry winter months. It is also an important boundary between 
the areas of human habitation on the western bank of the river and the pristine 
wilderness area of MalaMala on the eastern side between the river and the 
Kruger National Park.

When animals move it is often due to water.  Wildlife moves from the 4 million 
acres east of the Sand River, through MalaMala to the river and back again 
resulting in two way traffic across the reserve where we conduct our safaris.  
The land of the Eastern side has no access roads, electricity pylons, telephone 
poles and cables etc. There is no human habitation between the Sand River 
and the Kruger National park boundary so for approximately 16 hours a day, 
this area is left to the wildlife.

There is no time limit on sightings which is an ideal scenario for 
photographers – no ‘queue to view’ as this enormous tract of land has a 
low density of vehicles traversing the area.

PLEASE NOTE:
These rates are based on a package price per person sharing with a minimum of 2 persons and 
are subject to change due to airfare increases, hotel rate increases, currency exchange fluctuations 
and any other unforeseen circumstances, without prior notice.

The quoted prices are based on our cheapest available airfares. A limited number of these seats 
are available per flight, and we cannot guarantee their availability for each and every client. If we 
are unable to secure this fare, we will try for the next best fare when making your booking.

Reservation terms and conditions as dictated by MalaMala Game Reserve and Jabulani 
respectively apply to all bookings. Please feel free to contact us should you require a copy.
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MalaMala Camp is a haven of understated luxury combining warm comfort 
and superb service with unrivalled views of the Sand River and surrounding 
bushveld. It is truly a place of legends where rare photographs, old maps 
and extraordinary mementos rub shoulders with the works of renowned 
contemporary wildlife artists. The camp is an unfenced oasis in the middle of 
the bush.

Dinner is another highlight of the MalaMala experience and is served around 
a log-fire in the grand old African manner, under star-punched skies and in 
a reed boma - a MalaMala tradition for over 60 years. The delectable dinner 
fare features a smorgasbord of bush cuisine, including venison specialties and 
outstanding South African wines. 

JABULANI
Jabulani is located within a private reserve in the Limpopo Province which 
enjoys panoramic views of the nearby Drakensberg mountain range, and is 
only 40 km from the Kruger National Park. It is also central to some of the most 
magnificent scenic areas of both the Mpumalanga and Limpopo Provinces.

The reserve offers excellent big-five game viewing experience opportunities 
and cheetah and wild dogs are often spotted on the reserve too. There a 
healthy population of plains game to enjoy too. 

With a Relais & Chateaux accreditation, this intimate owner-run lodge with 
just six suites and the Zindoga villa, offers first-class accommodation, superb 
cuisine, facilities and highly-personalised service.

Jabulani represents the epitome of style, luxury, gastronomic excellence and 
warm hospitality, yet at the heart of this five-star premium experience lies 
a cause far greater than its tangible elements. Jabulani is dedicated to the 
care and sustainability of a unique herd of hand-reared elephants who were 
rescued from Zimbabwe in 2002. 

Guests can discover more about the herd’s remarkable journey together with 
their passionate carers, including the story of orphaned elephant Jabulani who 
was accepted into the herd, all the while knowing that by staying at Jabulani, 
they contribute to their wellbeing and safety. 
 
The Jabulani Elephant experience provides guests with a unique opportunity 
to observe elephants from a respectable distance as they go about their days, 
often foraging in the wild or taking a mid-afternoon swim. The perfect way to 
truly get to understand just how exceptional these gentle giants are. 

Together with excellent safari activities, including night drives and bush walks, 
guests have a wide variety of activities to spend their days, or they can take 
time out to relax at a pace suitable to their needs. Jabulani prides itself in 
tailor-making a guest’s say to their individual needs and times. 
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Facilities include an open air spa, lounge, dining room and shaded wooden 
deck overlooking a dry river-bed. Each of the 6 ultra luxurious suites has a 
private plunge pool and deck area. Within the suite is a lounge area with 
fireplace, a free standing stone bath tub and double vanity, a glass enclosed 
shower within the surrounding bush, and a separate WC.

The Zindoga Villa offers two luxury suites (one of which has an adjoining twin 
room with en suite bathroom, ideal for children) connected by a communal 
lounge and dining area. The double suites each comprise a massive bedroom 
(including additional day bed), with en-suite bathroom and glass-enclosed 
shower, a private lounge area, a large expansive wooden deck and a private 
heated plunge pool. Sold as an exclusive unit, the Zindoga Villa will appeal 
to smaller groups or families with children of all ages. The JabuJuniors 
programme is uniquely tailored for children staying in the Zindoga Villa. The 
Villa is serviced by a dedicated operational team, including ranger, chef and 
butler.

Guests also have a private game-viewing vehicle at their disposal. 
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout the exclusive unit.

Activities include The elephant experience*; game drives in open safari 
vehicles  and simple relaxation around the camp or in the “Bush Spa”. 
Additional activities which may be arranged at a fee include early morning 
hot-air ballooning over the reserve, and helicopter flights.

Meal times at Jabulani truly are a celebration of the senses. Perfectly sized 
portions are arranged in an art form of colour, texture and balance. A fusion of 
tastes and ingredients thrill the palate. As course after course materialise from 
the magicians in the kitchen – culinary appreciation reaches altogether new 
heights.


